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Controversial election 
decides ASUM ballot
By Jon Ebelt
Staff Writer
ASUM will have a new 
leader next year as incumbent 
Pat McCleary was handily 
defeated in an election covered 
with controversy.
Election 
chairman Annie 
Thorgrimson said 
she was pleased 
with the turnout, 
about 960 stu­
dents, but that 
some “tremen­
dous violations” 
occurred during 
the election. 
“There was so 
much bullshit 
going on today it 
was unreal,” 
Thorgrimson said.
For example, she said some 
students were passing out 
lists of candidates stating 
whom to vote for and some 
students were campaigning in 
classes. In addition, she said, 
some students didn’t read the 
Eldena Bear 
Don't Walk 
was the top 
vote getter in 
yesterday’s 
primary 
election.
For 
complete 
election results 
see page 8
directions and voted for too 
many senators, which nulli­
fied their vote. “It only 
amounted to about eight 
votes, and would not have 
affected the vote turnout,” 
Thorgrimson said.
However, 
ASUM Business 
Manager Eric 
Hummel blasted 
Thorgrimson for 
her “incompe­
tence.”
“After four 
years of watching 
(ASUM) elections, 
this is the most 
unorganized 
election I have 
ever witnessed,” 
Hummel said.
But McCleary 
praised the 
election committee and said 
he will not protest the elec­
tion. “You can only do so much 
to prevent violations,” he said. 
“People have unreasonable 
expectations of how perfect 
the election can be run.”
University of Montana Foolsday, April 1,1993
BRENDA WEYERMANN, ASUM Elections Committee member, explains the ballot 
to John Webb and Chris Keegan (in hat) during the primary election for ASUM.
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Gridlock stalls plans to snuff UC fire hazard
By Shaun Tatarka
Stiff Writer
Although state fire officials inspected 
the entire UM campus last fall, it will 
be at least another month before they 
decide what action, if any, will be taken 
concerning the UC Copper Commons 
fire hazard, a state official said Wednes­
day.
Anita Varone, administrative offi­
cer of the state Fire Prevention and 
Investigation Bureau in Helena, said 
the final report of the investigation will 
not be sent to UM President George 
Dennison until the end of the month. 
She said the report has been delayed 
because the Legislature has put many 
demands on the bureau. Varone also 
said she feels the bureau is under­
staffed.
The hazard facing the Copper Com­
mons is grease buildup in the ducts 
over the grills. The ducts cannot be 
cleaned until asbestos is first removed 
from the area.
UC Director Kay Cotton has esti­
mated the cost of the clean-up project 
at over $600,000. Cotton said the UC 
Board has nearly completed a renova­
tion plan to be submitted to the UM 
administration. The plan outlines the 
asbestos removal process needed in the 
Copper Commons.
“I consider (the build up) an immedi­
ate danger,” Cotton said.
Hugh Jesse, director of facilities ser­
vices, said the problem is only getting 
worse.
“I can’t tell you when there’s going to 
be a fire but it is an increasing hazard,”
Jesse said. He also said that even a 
small fire would render the entire build­
ing useless because it would release 
the asbestos.
Dick Larson, Missoula’s assistant 
fire marshal, said the state is respon­
sible for making sure the campus is in 
compliance with fire codes. He said, 
however, that Missoula has an interest 
in this matter because it is the city’s 
responsibility to protect the buildings. 
He also said the state often has the city 
handle inspections because of a lack of 
state fire officials.
Larson said he met with UC officials 
and state fire officials last fall. He said 
there was an agreement that the prob­
lem would be fixed within a year.
“Things aren’t happening as fast as 
we would like” Larson said. “But we’re 
realists. We know that when we deal 
with the university there are budget 
problems.”
Larson also said that if something 
isn’t done within a year, it is likely the 
fire department would ask the UC to 
close the Copper Commons.
Sunny says....
Smile! It’s going to be 85 
degrees and sunny today. So 
get out that summer ward­
robe and catch a few rays.
(But if it happens to rain, 
don’t blame sunny. He’s only 
trying to brighten your April 
Fool’s Day.)
ASUM gives students chance 
to vote on UC smoking ban
By Jon Ebelt
Staff Writer
Students will get the opportunity 
to vote to ban smoking in the UC 
during the general elections, ASUM 
decided Wednesday.
Sen. Alison Redenius echoed 
comments from other Senators who 
unanimously supported putting the 
smoking ban on the ballot for the 
April 14-15 general election.
“Students pay a $30 building fee 
each semester to support it (UC),” 
Redenius said. “It’s such an impor­
tant thing, it should be decided by 
the students.”
If passed, the smoking ban will 
become effective July 1,1993.
UC Board Chairman Chris King 
said that currently the UC is 
actually labeled a non-smoking 
building. The smoking ban will 
eliminate the designated smoking 
areas, he said.
The main reason for the ban is 
to protect non-smokers from 
harmful second-hand smoke, said 
by the Surgeon General to be 
equally dangerous as radon gas 
and other toxic fumes.
In addition to the smoking ban, 
the Senate voted to allocate $2,332 
to Volunteer Action Services for a 
Macintosh computer system to be 
used in the office. V-A.S. is an 
organization made up of UM 
students who volunteer their time 
to work on social work projects, 
coordinator Pat Murphy said. In 
exchange for time volunteered by 
the students, they can earn college 
credit in addition to gaining 
valuable experience for future jobs.
“Most of the students are social 
work majors,” Murphy said.
Tim Tbompaon for the Kaimln
TIME STANDS still, at least according 
to the County Courthouse clock. Ken 
Shelton of Missoula will be working on 
the clock for the next two weeks.
Montana Kalmln, Foolsday, April 1,1993
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Charen pens a feeble column on gays
We Annina tn -----------------------' —beC0Tne tHe nOrm’ 1 Suggest ?0U WakeIt's beginning to seem as though 
Mona Charen doesn’t have an 
original thought to her name.
Charen, for those of you unfamil­
iar with her, is a syndicated colum­
nist—the female version of Rush 
Limbaugh, except that at least 
Limbaugh can be funny.
And once again, with the usual 
witless and narrow-minded grace 
she exhibits, Charen penned a 
column on gays in the military.
This is a topic that I would guess 
most people are getting mighty sick 
of hearing about. What with base 
closings, defense cuts, the now 
defunct and wandering Soviet 
military, you’d think that one’s 
sexual preference shouldn’t make 
any difference in routine military 
exercises.
Unfortunately, Charen does 
think it matters. So do too many 
congresspeople who think it’s their 
duty to preach morals to the nation 
and get reelected. After all, how 
popular is it among a 
congressperson’s constituents when 
their rep votes for—oh no, not 
those—gay rights.
So as Charen so eloquently 
mumbled in her column, printed 
courtesy of the Missoulian, homo­
sexuals do not belong in the mili­
tary. And according to Charen, the 
agenda of gay advocates is “good for 
the gay movement domestically,” 
but “not/s what’s good for the 
military.”
Why not? Because allowing gays 
in the military will lower morale. 
After all, she explains, “Men don’t 
fight for their country, they fight 
for their buddies.” In other words, 
homosexuals and heterosexuals 
cannot be friends. And, she asks, is
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it really fair for heterosexuals to 
have to shower in front of homo­
sexuals?
Charen states that only the best 
qualified, mentally and physically, 
are chosen for military service, and 
that the government shouldn’t be 
in position of doling out positions 
on the grounds of fairness. In fact, 
she argues, why bother to change 
the law if homosexuals are already 
in the military? This would be a 
kind of legitimization.
Mona Charen, as a heterosexual, 
I’m offended by your narrow­
minded and demeaning remarks. I 
realize that it may be against your 
staunch ultra-conservative up­
bringing to let other people differ­
ent from yourself have rights, but 
maybe if you opened your eyes for a 
few brief seconds, you’d realize a 
few things.
First of all, acknowledged 
homosexuals are already serving in 
other countries’ militaries. Ex­
ample: the Netherlands. New 
recruits are required to go through 
a diversity understanding course, 
which includes a study of homo­
sexuality. They have had almost no 
incidents of harassment, physical 
or sexual.
Second, if you think that by 
letting homosexuals in the armed 
forces sexual harassment will 
up to a little reality. Women are 
often sexually harassed but we don’t 
go kicking out all of the men, do we? 
Third, its illogical to think that just 
because someone is homosexual that 
they are more promiscuous.
Last, where do you, Mona, get off 
saying who is qualified for armed 
service? Women for years were 
rejected for military service because 
they were seen as unqualified. 
Today they are an integral part of 
the armed forces. Homosexuals, 
also, serve to the best of their 
ability, whether you would like to 
admit it or not.
If people choose not to join the 
military for fear of working with 
homosexuals, then they had better 
not join society either. An estimated 
one out of 10 men is gay. And if new 
recruits are so prejudiced in their 
ideas, should they really be repre­
senting our country, especially 
while serving in a more liberal 
Europe? What a great impression 
we’ll be making.
No one is suggesting that we set 
quotas for homosexuals. However, 
we should at least uphold some of 
the beliefs that this nation was 
founded on. Yes, there are difficult 
questions, but if they aren’t an­
swered now, they will be eventually.
Allowing gays into the military is 
not legitimizing any type of behav­
ior except that of non-discrimina­
tion. I’m happy, Mona, that you 
“want an army that wins wars.” 
However, if we continue to close our 
minds, we will be losing the battle 
at home—the struggle for equal 
rights.
—Michelle Rhodes is a junior in 
political science and geography.
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Prank phone calls 
badger UM women
By Jamie Kelly
for the Kaimin____________________________
Several women living in UM dormitories 
have complained about a man calling them and 
asking whether they’re interested in being a 
nanny for a 12-year-old girl, Dean of Students 
Barbara Hollmann said Wednesday.
Hollmann said the caller is using her name 
as a reference for the unsolicited calls, which 
have occurred early in the morning.
“I want them (the women) to know that one, 
the calls are not legitimate and two, to report 
it,” Hollmann said. “We need everyone’s assis­
tance” to stop the caller, she added.
Hollmann said she has not provided anyone 
with a list of women considering possible nanny 
positions. “He (the caller) probably has a stu­
dent directory,” she said.
University Police Sgt. Dick Thurman is in­
vestigating the calls. He said seven women 
have come forward so far, and the caller has not 
tried to establish physical contact with the 
women.
“Everything he’s done, he’s done by phone,” 
Thurman said.
Thurman also noted that the calls do not 
seem to have a pattern. “He’s just picking 
women at random,” he said.
Thurman said that anyone receiving these 
phone calls should hang up on the caller and 
immediately call Campus Security at 243-6131.across the footbridge in Eastgate Center • 543-3344
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Police pursue all leads in arson case
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer
Suspects both in Missoula and out of town are 
under investigation for the apparent arson that 
devastated the Blue Mountain Clinic.
“We can’t be narrow-minded and tunnel in on 
one group of people, it will take a while until 
we’ve exhausted every lead we have,” Detective 
Rocky Harris said.
The guilty party will face 10-20 years in prison 
if convicted, Harris said.
Harris is joined in this case by two other 
detectives and four Helena agents of the federal 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
zp. 
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DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street 
Denver. CO 80202 
1-800-848-0550
Applications are available in 
Journalism 206 and are due by 
5pm Friday, April 16th.
□ Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
□ Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name_______
Address_____
City ________
State ________
Phone ______ _
Graduation Date
Become a paralegal.
And start your exciting and respected career in law. 
Or take tne first giant step toward your law degree.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin working in the 
fastest growing profession - paralegal — in just 5 months.
• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100 hour internship
New Sessions Begin in April, June & September
Ca^X^eLa^ 1 -800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202
Fire Chief Charles Gibson said thatifthe clinic 
would have had a sprinkler system installed, the 
damage would have been “more like $50,000” 
instead of $250,000.
The fire department has left the scene and an 
insurance company is assessing the damage.
Meanwhile, the Blue Mountain staff is posted 
in the parking lot at the site.
“I’ve been here since 9:00 a.m. and won’t get 
out of here until 5:30 p.m.,” Cindy Peters said.
She said her primary tasks are to accept dona­
tions, answer any questions from passersby, and 
assist clinic patients.
“Dr. Thompson is hopefully seeing patients as 
soon as possible,” Peters said.
BUSINESS! GLAMOUR! 
PUBLIC RELATIONS! FUN! 
POTENTIAL FOR BIG MONEY!
Hit-and-run driver nails 4 cars, 1 porch
you enjoy selling, apply to be an
ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
for the Montana Kaimin for 
the 1993-94 school year
Four cars and a cement 
house porch could not slow 
down ahit-and-run driver Mon­
day at 8:30 p.m.
After a driver hit four cars 
on the 400 block of Woodford 
Street, he continued into the 
steps of a UM student’s house. 
Police estimate he was driving 
at a speed of more than 60 mph.
Missoula’s traffic division
has gathered the broken parts 
from the hit-and-run vehicle and 
with the help of Grizzly Auto 
Center have determined that 
the vehicle is a two-door 1968 
Chrysler New Yorker. The 
driver is still at large.
“When the car hit the house 
it sounded like an explosion,” 
Amy Madsen, a junior in En­
glish, said.
John Fotland, Madsen’s boy­
friend, saidhe wentout the front 
door and saw a creme-white car 
spin out on the front yard in 
reverse with its hood up. The car 
had lost pieces of its radiator 
and oil pan and the engine was 
hissing, Madsen said.
“We don’t know how he could 
even seewiththehoodupandall 
the smoke,” she said.
Legislature weighs future 
of building, budget at UM
By Daniel Short
Legislative Reporter
The next couple of days will 
clarify UM’S position at the 
Legislature as the Senate Fi­
nance and Claims Committee 
takes up the university 
system’s budget and reviews 
the business buildingproposal.
On Thursday, the commit­
tee will look at the budget that 
came out of the House in House 
Bill 2. Top Helena officials say 
that more money is not a con­
sideration, but higher educa­
tion lobbyists are pushing for 
the committee to amend the 
bill to remove the tuition cap 
and the $6 million reversion.
John Hutchinson, commis­
sioner ofhigher education, met
with Senate Majority Leader 
Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, and 
Sen. Judy Jacobson, D-Butte, 
earlier in the week to discuss 
the removal of the tuition cap 
in exchange for deeper admin­
istrative cuts.
The UM business building 
may be reconsidered on Friday 
when the committee considers 
the action of the long-range 
planning committee to postpone 
the buildingfortwo years. Bond 
prices are at a twenty-year low 
and proponents of the building 
are saying that now is the time 
to build.
However, UM is competing 
with MSU's science and engi­
neering building and propo­
nents doubt that the commit­
tee will approve both buildings. ★★★★★★★★★★★★★A ★★★★★★★★★★★★★I
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Testing (Including HID)
728-5490
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
is currently accepting applications for
Applications are due April 2. For 
more information call 243-ASUM
DOES THE THOUGHT OF WORKING IN THE 
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD INTEREST YOU?
ASUM 
Programming is 
hiring for next 
year’s 
Coordinators. We 
need interesting, 
enthusiastic 
people who are 
not afraid of hard 
work for the 
following 
positions:
•ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
•POPULAR CONCERTS COORDINATOR 
•PERFORMING ARTS COORDINATOR 
•SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR
If interested please pick up an 
application at ASUM Programming in 
UC 104. Deadline for applications is 
April 9th at 5:00pm.
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▲ JOHNNA 
ESPINOZA, 
storyteller, shows 
Jay Logan, 3, a 
page from a story 
she’s been reading 
as Audrey Sholty 
looks on.
▼ LOGAN PERSON, 
4, can’t wait to hear 
what happens next 
in a story at the 
Saturday 
Children’s Story 
Hour in the UC 
Bookstore.
■ The Children’s Story Hour is held every Saturday 
from 11 a.m. until noon at the UC bookstore through 
May 15. Admission is free and refreshments are 
served. All children are welcome.
ONCE UPON A TIME
UM Bookstore mixes kids with books 
in weekly story hour every Saturday
At 11 a.m. sharp last 
Saturday, customers in the 
UC bookstore heard this 
friendly announcement over
the loudspeaker: “We’re starting our 
story hour in just a few minutes. 
Come right over to the children’s 
section.”
Kids rushed over from all corners 
of the store. Some boldly flopped 
down on colorful pillows scattered on 
the floor. Others stayed back, squeez­
ing shyly but firmly on their mothers’ 
hands.
members are qualified to lead the 
group. For example, Jeff Brown, a 
bookstore employee majoring in art 
education, conducts the story hour as 
part of a class project.
And the price is perfect for many 
students on tight budgets, said 
Johnna Espinoza, an employee of the 
bookstore and chairperson of the 
University of Montana Centennial 
Ball. Many students, she said, don’t 
have a lot of money for entertain­
ment and an opportunity like this 
one for entertainment at no cost is
• • •
Saturday morning story hours 
started in the bookstore in December 
1992. The employees rearranged 
departments and set up a special 
comer at the front of the store with a 
comfortable carpet and pillows. Then, 
“kid-size” shelves were packed with 
children’s books, said manager Bryan 
Thornton.
Since many students at UM have 
children, they wanted to offer some­
thing for them to do besides Saturday 
morning TV, said Dalene 
Withycombe, bookstore clerk. And the 
bookstore was a convenient distance 
from student housing.
“And it reinforces the message that 
people do read,” Withycombe added.
Each week a storyteller, usually a 
bookstore employee, will select 
several stories and read, sing or 
discuss the tales with the group. Up 
to 18 kids have attended at one time.
Withycombe said that several staff
rare. “Everything costs so much,” she 
said. “There should be the opportu­
nity for kids to do things that are fun 
and free.”
Espinoza welcomed this 
Saturday’s group with a big smile. 
She offered each
child a large sheet 
of paper and 
crayons to color 
with. As they 
settled into moth­
ers’ laps or leaned 
back against book- 
lined shelves, she 
started reading 
aloud from 
“Alexander and 
the Terrible, 
Horrible, No Good, 
Very Bad Day,” 
written by Judith 
Viorst. The book is
about a little boy’s day in which 
everything goes wrong.
Andy Sholty, 7, related to the 
story when he wrinkled his nose and 
said, “It’s like me at school.”
Espinoza said that reading to 
children helps build their self- 
esteem. “And it’s showing them you 
value them,” she added.
Dressed in an 1890s costume, 
Espinoza read stories written by 
women as part of the bookstore- 
sponsored celebration of Women in 
Arts week.
As she finished the last story, 
Espinoza and Bryan Hanson, a 
bookstore employee maj oring in 
English education, led the children 
in some songs.
“There was a farmer who had a 
dog and Bingo was his name, Oh!” 
Hanson sang. The children re­
sponded with a loud, “B-I-N-G-O! B- 
I-N-G-O!”
It was noon and story hour was 
over. Two boys headed to the shelves 
and began pulling out one book after 
another. Meanwhile, a little girl 
spun a circular rack with books on it, 
watching it go around and around. 
She finally selected “Aladdin” and 
settled back on a pillow with a sigh 
of contentment.
Asked why she chose that book, 
Audrey Sholty looked up and said 
softly, “Because I like Jasmine,” 
referring to the princess in the book.
KANDY SHOLTY, 7, 
settles in for a good 
read in trie UC
Bookstore’s 
children’s corner.
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by Francine Lange
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TOMORROW:
Get the latest scoop on your 
favorite tennis and track athletes 
as they enter the outdoor season 
this weekend.
UM, Idaho face off
Bruin skaters hope to avenge 
early season loss this weekend
By Kevin Crougn
Staff Writer
Even though spring has 
been thrust upon us, UM’s 
Hockey Club skates into its 
final weekend of play with 
some goals to score and some 
scores to settle.
The Bruins will face off 
with the University of Idaho 
this Saturday in Spokane, 
Washington.
Chris Dawson, the Bruins’ 
goalie, said they are looking 
for revenge 
against Idaho, a 
team that 
defeated the 
Bruins 12-9 in 
early December.
“We’d like to 
settle the score, 
and get some 
vengeance 
against them,” 
Dawson said.
The Bruins 
are 5-3 so far 
this season and are coming off 
of a two-game winning streak 
over Lethbridge. They checked 
the Canadians 6-4 and 7-0, 
which gives them a good 
chance to improve on last 
season’s 5-4 record.
Dawson said the two wins 
have put the team in high 
hopes to finish the season 
above a .500 average.
“We’re really hopeful about 
finishing 6-3,” Dawson said. 
“The two wins over 
Lethbridge were very big for 
us, it boosted our confidence.”
Dawson said Lethbridge is 
a tougher, more competitive 
team than Idaho, adding that 
they are the best team the 
Bruins have faced all year.
The Bruins will glide into 
Idaho without offensive 
machine Steve MacDonald. 
MacDonald, leading scorer 
with 16 goals in eight games, 
will miss the game due to 
back problems.
Dawson said that other 
players will have to step up 
and pick up the slack in 
MacDonald’s place.
Sam Aregood and Wade 
Bierbach are two offensive 
players that will be able to fill 
in for the injured MacDonald,
“We’d like to 
settle the 
score, and get 
some 
vengeance 
against them,”
—Bruin goalie 
Chris Dawson
even though they didn’t play 
in the last two games against 
Lethbridge.
Dawson was injured in the 
6-4 victory over Lethbridge 
with a tom ligament in his 
knee, but he will be back for 
the Idaho game.
“Its very important that 
I’m back,” he said. “Because 
Tm the only goalie.”
Dawson said a majority of 
the players on the team have 
played junior hockey in 
Canada with the exception of 
Alaskans Judd 
Sturgeon, Sam 
Aregood, Brad 
Minster and 
Minnesotans Jon 
Norris and Steve 
Waldor.
Dawson said 
that because all 
the players are 
experienced, they 
complement each 
other’s style, 
work together 
well and are a great help 
offensively.
MacDonald is the team’s 
offensive leader, playing in 
eight games and scoring 16 
goals while chipping in nine 
assists for 25 points. Sturgeon 
has played in six games, 
scoring nine goals and eight 
assists for 17 points. Aregood 
has played in four games, 
adding six goals and seven 
assists for 13 points.
Dawson has had a sub-par 
season at goalie, playing in 
seven games, allowing 36 
goals for a 5.14 average.
Opening the season against 
Gonzaga University, the 
Bruins won two, 6-2 and 17-1. 
The next weekend, the Bruins 
beat Washington State 7-4 but 
then dropped one to Idaho, 9- 
12, and two to Lethbridge 2-5, 
3-8 before coming back in 
February to beat Lethbridge 
6-4 and 7-0.
Dawson said they fell 
behind Lethbridge 3-0 before 
making a raging comeback to 
win 6-4.
“That moment was the 
turning point of the season,” 
he said. “It really boosted our 
confidence going into this 
weekend.”
SOPHOMORE ANDY Hallmark 
serves up a storm Wednesday 
while enjoying the sunshine 
outside Miller Hall.
Soccer club scores 
another victory 
in preseason play
By Kevin Crough
Stiff Writer
UM’s Soccer Club continued their exhibi­
tion season Wednesday night with a 1-0 
victory over the Missoula Strikers at 
Playfair field in Missoula.
Hans Eikaas scored UM’s only goal in 
the scrimmage and helped the club con­
tinue a level of success that will be tested 
this Sunday against the Missoula Men’s 
Team at noon at Playfair field.
John Starkey, a captain of the team, said 
the club had a very successful fall season.
“We had some tie games and we won a 
lot of 1-0 games,” Starkey said. “We played 
Carroll College and (Montana) Tech and 
whipped them pretty easily.”
The club finished over .500, and Starkey 
thinks that they can do the same this 
spring.
Playing two to three games per week, the 
club has started scrimmaging against the 
Striker Organization and Missoula Men’s 
Team. They will be kicking off their official 
season in the next couple of weeks.
They will face teams from the University 
of Idaho, Washington State, Montana State, 
Idaho State, Gonzaga, Carroll College and 
Montana Tech.
April 24-25 will be the start of their 
tournament season in the Helena Tourna­
ment, followed by the Moscow, Idaho, 
tournament in the first weekend in May. 
The Bigfork tournament and the Whitefish 
tournament are in the middle of May.
Starkey said the club will participate in 
the Montana Challenge Cup Tournament, 
June 12-13 at Playfair field in Missoula. 
The coveted Archie Robb Memorial Trophy 
will be up for grabs.
“All of the soccer people and organiza­
tions in Missoula think that Archie Robb 
should be covered more (by the media),” 
Starkey said. “We’re sort of bummed about 
the fan support so far. There is some good 
soccer going on. I think people should come 
out and watch us play.”
Along with Starkey, Dave Pyron and 
Chris Young are also captains. Eikaas, from 
Norway, played for Columbus College in 
Georgia. Andre' Vertoy is also from Norway 
and is the team’s goalkeeper.
“There are no real stars on our team,” 
Starkey said. “On any given day, anyone 
can have a good day or a bad day.”
DO YOU LIKE COMPUTER
GRAPHICS?
ARE YOU SKILLED IN FREEHAND 
ON THE
MACINTOSH?
Apply for 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
or
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
for the Kaimin Advertising Office 
Applications are available In Journalism 206 
and are due by 5pm Friday, April 16th.
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A BARGAIN hunter looks over some climbing rope at the Used Bike and Outdoor Gear Gregory Rec 
Sale in the UC Wednesday. The sale, sponsored by the Campus Recreation Outdoor Kalmln
Program, helps to raise money to purchase new equipment for the program.
Locals contend fop regional EPA leadership
HELENA, Mont. (AP)—A Missoula County 
commissioner and a Montana state senator are 
under consideration to be the next regional di­
rector of the Environmental Protection Agency, 
they confirmed Wednesday.
Sen. Bill Yellowtail, D-Wyola, and Janet 
Stevens, a Missoula County commissioner and 
also a Democrat, said they were approached 
about the job by staff aides to U.S. Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont.
“It would be an exciting opportunity to deal 
with policy-making and implementation of envi­
ronmental issues on a regional basis,” said Yel­
lowtail, 45, a rancher and Crow Indian who has 
served in the state Senate since 1985.
“It would be interesting to bring a state­
sensitive perspective to the EPA machinery,” 
Yellowtail added. He surmised that his involve­
mentin environmental issues in the Legislature
brought him to the attention of Baucus.
“The hard part would be moving to Denver 
and leaving the ranch,” Yellowtail said with a 
chuckle.
Stevens, 43, has been a Missoula County com­
missioner for eight years.
“My (environmental) experience has been 
pretty extensive in Montana,” Stevens said.
She cited her work both as a county commis­
sioner and as a member of the Clark Fork coordi­
nating forum, established by the EPA and the 
state to coordinate Superfund cleanup activities 
along the Clark Fork River between Butte and 
Missoula.
The candidates said they were approached by 
Baucus staffers in late January or early February 
and have submitted resumes, but have heard 
nothing recently about the status of the appoint­
ment.
classifieds
House posses bill to keep 
higher education committee
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: tennis racquet - Price CTS Blast Mid 
Plus, (white), In Fieldhouse Gym men's 
locker room. If found call Peter 549 -7582. 
Reward offered.
Lost: keys in or around LA bldg. Blue and 
green key chain. If found, please call 549 - 
8972.
Lost: a Darren Ogle in UC, Call 549-9426.
Got injured, lost job, little pay, truck robbed 
Fri., NCAA tickets stolen Sat. Now calcu­
lator stolen Mon. on 3rd floor Corbin. 
Please, please, turn into Kaimin, no ques­
tions asked.
Lost: set of 3 keys on small key ring, 2 
gold, one silver, lost near the oval. 243- 
1688.
Lost: blue eelskin wallet. Call 721-5694.
Found: Wes Haugo - claim your wallet in 
the Kaimin office.
Found: Ferret at 211 S. 4th E. Call 543- 
2917 to identify.
At Connie's show 3/26 - Found: long- 
sleeve button up black shirt. Lost: long 
sleeve blue shirt w/ glasses in pocket. 
Only care about glasses! Call 549-9830.
Found: keys in main Hall. Call 243-2311 
to identify or come to President's Office.
PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE 
bulman law associates 
721-3726
Unplanned pregnancy? Not sure of your 
options? Free pregnancy testing on a drop- 
in basis. CaU for current hours. BIRTH­
RIGHT 549-0406.
BIRKENSTOCK comfort footwear prod­
ucts are second to none. For over 219 
years, Biikenstock has prided itself in of­
fering Sandals, Clogs, Shoes and Insoles 
that give new meaning to the definition of 
comfort and durability. We are one of the 
few stores in the entire US of A that offers 
in-store repair services. Our selection of 
styles and colors is a wonder to behold. 
Student discounts available.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549- 
0666.
WIN $500 in FREE Merchandise from 
Hide and Sole in beautiful DOWNTOWN 
Missoula. The LUCKY winner can choose 
from such items as Biikenstock Sandals, 
Doc Martens Footwear, Leather Coats, 
Belts, Purses, Wallets, Hats and much 
more.
Sign up soon and often.
NO purchase necessary and need not be 
present to win.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549- 
0666.
SALE - The Original DR. (DOC) MAR­
TENS “ Air-Wair” FOOTWEAR.
Fashionable, Fun and Functional.
AU styles NOW 20% OFF. New ship­
ments arriving weekly. Hide and Sole - 
DOWNTOWN - 549-0666.
PT Massage Clinic April 5-9. Sign up this 
week Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 1-5 pm 
in the University Center. Relieve some 
stress.
If you saw me fall Mon. evening, Feb. 22 
in the crosswalk by Jesse, please call me 
immediately! 251-3115.
CHECK OUT THE SHOWCASE OF 
SOUTHWEST FOODS AT BIG SKY 
CHILI. WE CATER TO ALL TASTE 
PALATES... MILD TO HOT, COMPLEX 
INTRIGUING FLAVORS THATBLEND 
OLD MEXICO, PUEBLO INDIAN, 
SPANISH AND PIONEER COOKING 
ALL INTO ONE DELICIOUS COMBI­
NATION OF DISHES. A MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE... BIG SKY CHILI, 123 
EAST MAIN.
Staggering Ox Try 2 single meat and 
cheese Clubfoots,2fountain pops, 2choco­
late chip cookies. $7.95. 1204 West Kent, 
542-2206.
GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL and friends - 
LAMBDA Alliance is the ASUM group 
that addresses your concerns. Weekly sup-' 
port/action/social meeting. For more in­
formation, please call 523-5567, msg. only. 
AU caU backs strictly confidential. 
MEETING TONIGHT
HELP WANTED
WANTED: friendly, dependable, enthusi­
astic, non-work study students to join the 
UC Market team Autumn Semester 1993. 
You must be a fuU time student willing to 
work evenings, weekends, and HoUdays. 
Please pick up an application at the UC 
Market and return before noon, on Friday, 
April 2nd.
Summer Employment - Missoula YMCA 
Daycamp leaders. Education childcare ex­
perience preferred. Lifeguards must be 
certified. Apply now YMCA, 3000 Russell 
St.
STUDENT MANAGEMENT AND 
SUPERVISTORY POSITIONS. UNI­
VERSITY DINING SERVICES is now 
accepting applications for the following 
positions:
Student Manager, $5.50 per hour, 2 posi­
tions, 1-12 month position at the Univer­
sity Center and 1-9 month position at the 
Lodge.
Student Supervisors, $5.00 per hour, 8 
positions, 2 at the University Center and 6 
at the Lodge.
Applications May be obtained at either 
location, and must be turned in with a 
resume by April 2, 1993! See the office at 
either location for hours and details.
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES invites you 
to live in the Nation’s Capital. Great 
chilcare jobs with the best families in the 
Washington DC area. Room, board, high 
salaries, 1 year committment, coUege pre­
ferred, current references. Call your repre­
sentative at (406) 543-6116.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- fisheries. Earn $600+/
week in canneries or $4,000+/monlh on 
fishing boats. Free transportation! Room 
& Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male or 
Female. For employment program call 1- 
206-545-4155 ext. A5696.
Part time work, flexible hours, no experi­
ence necessary, excellent income. Randy, 
728-3201.
Tired of flipping burgers? How does sum­
mer work where you can make $1875 a 
month, earn college credit, travel, and get 
great resume experience sound? Fora per­
sonal interview, call 728-4729.
Great pay for good typist. General office 
work and library cataloging. Work study 
positions flexible hours can run through 
summer and next school year. $6.50 per 
hour, so call now. Northern Rim Project, 
549-0385. Resume to 333 S. 5th East Mis­
soula, 59801.
Summer’s here! Only 46 days to find a 
good summer job. Travel, resume experi­
ence, college credit, and $5800 average 
income. Interviews on Thursday April 
1st, University Hall Room 313 at 3:30 and 
6:00 pm. Please be prompt or call 549- 
2918 for an interview.
The Missoula Parks and Recreation De­
partment is now accepting applications for 
Pool Managers, Head Guards, Life­
guards, Water Safety Instructors, Cash­
iers, Tennis Instructor, Recreation Pro­
gram Leader, Playground Instructor/ 
Coach, Wading Pool Attendants, and 
Seasonal Park Maintenance for its sea­
sonal facilities. Complete job description
By Daniel Short
Legislative Reporter
HELENA—The House 
Wednesday gave the Joint 
Committee on Postsecondary 
Education—composed of 
legislators, regents and a 
student—the go-ahead to 
continue meeting over the 
next two years.
The committee is intended 
to act as an intermediary 
body to improve communica­
tion between the regents and 
the Legislature, said Sen. 
Charles Swysgood, R-Dillon, 
the bill’s sponsor. He added 
that the current session has 
proved the need for the 
committee.
The House voted 89-9 to 
extend the committee for 
another two years, although 
with different members than 
in the previous biennium. 
The committee was appropri­
ated $15,000 to cover ex­
penses.
The committee will consist 
of four senators, four repre­
sentatives, two regents and 
one student. Aside from 
generally improving commu­
nications, the committee’s 
stated purpose is to address 
annual budget allocations, 
long-range planning and the 
overall policy of higher
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in 
the Kaimin office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
800 per 5-word line 900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kalmln will run classified ads for lost or found Items free of charge. 
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be 
placed in person in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.
and application available at the Missoula 
Parks and Recreation Department, 100 
Hickory. An EEO7AA, V/H, M/F Em­
ployer.
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT., 
CITY OF MISSOULA. Sarting 5/17/93. 
part-time seasonal secretary, M-F, 20 hrs/ 
week; S5/hour. Office work/receptionist 
in busy office. Must be able to type 50 
wpm, operate computer, office machines, 
answer multi-line phones and cash regis­
ter. Must enjoy working with people, rec­
reation background helpful Apply at Parks 
& Rec. Dept., 100 Hickory, Msla., by 4/ 
15/93. EEO/AA.
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyl No 
selling. You're paid direct. Fully Guaran­
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright # MT0123350.
SERVICES
“Espresso Coffee Cart” now located in 
The Bon Marche serving “Seatties Best 
Coffee” Open 10 am - 6 pm.
TYPING
TYPING REASONABLE RATES, 
SONJA 543-8565.
WORDPERFECT, LASER, FAST, 
LYN, 728-5223.
Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251-4125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
Discount Laser Wordperfect, John, 543- 
2927.
FOR SALE
Kenwood tape deck, $150 and portable 
CD player with remote and car adapter. 
New. $175 obo. Justin 549-1235.
Weight bench and weights $75 obo. 549- 
0414.
Rollerblades. Lightening TRS size 6 1/2, 
knee, wrist guards, $160. Snowshoes, new, 
$45. Miyata mountain bike, frame, crank, 
chain, seat, $45.721-1267.
Wedding dress for sale, 542-1152. 
education.
A major aim of the com­
mittee, according to 
Swysgood, will be to assess 
the funding mechanism 
used to determine the 
university system’s budget 
and establish criteria for 
determining what the 
appropriate levels of funding 
ought to be.
An express goal stated in 
the bill is to “encourage 
cooperation between the 
legislative and executive 
branches and the board of 
regents.”
This may help determine 
who is actually running the 
university system, according 
to Leroy Schramm, the 
regents’ chief legal counsel. 
Schramm said he thinks the 
postsecondary committee 
could do “a great deal to 
clarify things” and help head 
off any potential showdown 
between the regents and the 
Legislature.
John Hutchinson, commis­
sioner of higher education, 
said the committee will help 
both the regents and the 
Legislature “figure out 
where we’re trying to get to, 
and what we need to do to 
get there.”
The board will meet eight 
times each year.
Live without rent! House van conversion 
for sale, $ 1400 or offer. 728-6309.
Round trip plane ticket, Orlando, $300, 
female by May, 273-2666.
BICYCLES
MOUNTAIN BIKE Diamond Back As­
cent. Great condition. Asking $350. How­
ever PRICE NEGOTIABLE. Call Scott, 
543-4931.
AUTOMOTIVE
'82 Olds, Cutlass, $500 obo. Call Ross, 
721-6559.
WANTED TO BUY
Twin jogger stroller and full size child's 
canopy bed frame. 721-3924.
Mr. Higgins pays up to $ 12 for used Levi
501 jeans. Also buying jean jackets. 721 - 
6446.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Roommate needed: Have I got a deal for 
you, 549-8222.
Responsible female to share nice 2 bdrm, 
apt. with same. 3 block from U. 549-6184 
before 7 am or after 8 pm.
GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
*1000
IN JUST ONEWEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No cost. 
And aFREE
IGLOO COOLER 
if you qualify. Call
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65
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Espresso bar proposal steams UC merchants
By Bill Heisel 
for the Kaimin
Some UC merchants say 
they can handle the competi­
tion from a proposed ground­
floor espresso bar, but they 
don’t like the way the project 
is developing.
After months of hearing 
nothing about the project at 
regular building association 
meetings, ground-floor 
vendors said they were 
startled to hear the UC 
Board had tentatively 
approved opening a UC- 
owned coffee and pastry shop 
in the fall.
“What’s to stop them from 
putting in a business across 
the way that is just like what 
we offer?” asked Cathy 
Murphy, manager of Travel 
Connection.
The UC Market may feel 
the biggest bite in business, 
since it is closest to the south 
entrance of the UC, where 
the shop will be built, and 
because it serves both coffee
“What’s to stop 
them from putting 
in a business 
across the way 
that is just like 
what we offer?”
—Cathy Murphy, 
Manager of Travel 
Connection
and pastries.
“If this happens, it will be 
positive for us in that it will 
cause us to do an even better 
job than we did before,” said 
Brooke Corr; manager of the 
UC Market. “However, it 
leaves an empty pit in the 
bottom of my stomach to 
think that my landlord wants 
to compete with us.”
Chris King, the chairman 
of the UC Board, said the 
businesses are often the last 
to know about changes in the 
UC, and rightly so.
“Sometimes the tenants 
are so worried about watch­
ing their own back that they 
don’t always think about 
what is best for the UC,” 
King said.
King said he was hopeful 
that the building association 
would work out some of the 
differences at their meeting 
Thursday. But Nancy 
D’Angelo, who, with her 
husband and daughter, runs 
an Italian restaurant in the 
UC, fears people will be 
reluctant to oppose their 
“landlord.”
D’Angelo said she knuck­
led under in 1989 when they 
first moved in and UC 
administrators wouldn’t 
allow her to sell items from 
her menu that were already 
being served in the Copper 
Commons—like espresso.
“We wanted to bring in 
espresso because we are 
Italian and we know how to 
make it right, but they said 
we couldn’t,” D’Angelo said. 
“The rules keep changing 
every time a new (UC) board 
comes in.”
Applications 
for
KAIMIN 
EDITOR 
and
KAIMIN 
BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
for the 1993-94 school 
year are now being 
accepted!
Applications are available in 
Journalism 206 and are due by 
5pm Wednesday, April 14th.
ASUM PRIMARY 
ELECTION RESULTS
PRES/VICE PRES
1. J.P. Betts/Jolane 
Flanigan (341)
2. Heather Gneiting/ 
Shannon Petersen (306)
3. Pat McCleary/Kirk Lacey 
(171)
BUSINESS MANAGER
1. Ed Hoff man (411)
2. Alain Buress (149)
3. Andy Kreis (125) 
SENATOR
1. Eldena Bear Don’t Walk 
(529)
2. Lewis Yellow Robe (449)
3. Allison Grant (343)
4. Mohammad Farooqui 
(337)
5. Betty Ann Gregory (334)
6. Hilary Kuntz (267)
7. Jennifer Panasuk (257)
8. Michele Mather (251)
9. Alison Redenius (250)
10. Michelle Farley (245)
11. Tana Rogers (231)
12. Jody Hammond (227)
13. Peggy Pollem (225)
14. Donielle Boyle (217)
15. Shannon Hill (202)
16. Joao Tomazelli (192)
17. Shawn Fast (191)
18. Josh Rector (191)
19. Kim Wakefield (179)
20. Gregg Hoss (178)
21. Benjamin Reed (176)
22. Cheyan Towne (174)
23. Evan Katzman (171)
24. James Brown (169)
25. Josh Arnold (168)
26. Rod Petersen (166)
27. Lucy Hansen (164)
28. Tom Cotton (161)
29. Jenny Kennedy (159)
30. Jackie Knutson (156)
31. Greg Johnson (156)
32. Pete Joseph (155)
33. Jason Fraser (154)
34. Tanya Rosenstein (154)
35. Jon Lindsay (153)
36. Jeff Ruff (152)
37. Theresa Schlosser 
(152)
38. Tim Crowe (151)
39. Travis Benson (146)
40. Toad Carrier (142)
The sooner 
you read 
the Kaimin, 
the sooner you 
can recycle it.
